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Plana were mado for group
visits between tho two depart-
ments, since both organizations
meet on Monday night of each
week.

In addition to Chief Scott,
others In the Munday group
wero Ralph Cypert, assistant
Chief, Gene Brown, secretary,
and Joo Lane.

$
Hunters remember to treat

all guns as loaded. It's always
th0 unloaded gun that kills a
man!
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or Painting Now!

cool again. .

Skids are in school and out
the way.

. :

iter painting is difficult.

up theappearanceof your
pmsnow for thosecold win--

linted wall is a cleanwall.

SPENCER& CO.
Phone63

IS OUR SIGNED
D RECORDED
IE OF ETHICS'

We recognize that the pri-
mary duty of all cotton ginnera
shall be to use our knowledge,
skill and equipment to produce
quality productswhich will bring
the greatest long-ter-m benefits
to our producer-customer-s. This
entails our obligation to operate
our pin plants in suchmannerthat
maximumprotectionsshall be af-
forded to the superior properties
bred into our cotton and cotton
seed.

We acknowledgeour respon-
sibility to provide fair prices for
goods and services, honest
weights, 'true samples, prompt
paymentsof debts,true and com-
plete representationof facts, and
equal and impartial treatmentto
all customers.

recognize our duties to community,
nation" shall include leadership in pro-'gne-d

to conservA nil nnd water re--
Md IniDrnvo tThn lSir!.,,. atnnrlaf1 and
urn1"6 f farm PePle

flVinvA nTklinaf-.nn- o mamlllrl
hhonored profession, we deemit neces--

c which shall be adequatefor main
Id llnnii...! 1 M""Huvmg our gin plants wnne pru-"easona-

profit.
Cognition of theseresponsibilitieswe
kl es to JOm with rouP nd
both public and private, who believe

UrabiUtv of hWAl;;v.. nJ will
pvely toward their ajuinmtt.

MRS.W.A.miMr'AV
Wcan yrnvTrauDUNCAN

Doing Business As

UNCAN GIN
MPANY. INC.

r c w . ? tanobailie Locuonoince nj
Haskell, Texas

w.1

CTJ, Members
"nGmnersNational CottonCounqil
rer 35 Years '
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Haskell Woman ImpressedWith
Sights,PlacesSeenon ColoradoTrip

(Editor's Note: In thn fol
lowing article Mrs. JesseJones
tells of the Interesting places,
picturesque scenery and other
highlights of a recent trip to
Colorado with her husband,
Rov. Jesse Jones and their
uncle, George Metcalfe, a for-
mer resident here.)

So many have asked me to
tell them about my recent trip
to Colorado, that I will try to
briefly describe a few of the
things I saw. To begin with,
this trip was a birthday gift
from my husband. You have
probably all seen the same
things, but it was a wonderful
new experience to me.

We left homft at 2:30 a. m.
Oct. 11. We met our uncle,
George Metcalfe, at seven o'-
clock, in Muleshoe, where we
joined company with him for
the hunting trip.

We traveled west and north-
west most of the day. going
through Clovis, Port Sumner
Vaughn, Encino, and "Cline's
Corner" where we ate lunch.
Then we went through Albu-
querque, and soon started
traveling through tho Indian
reservation. I think we drove
almost 200 miles, and didn't
see anything but Indians. (I
noticed one Baptist Church
and one PresbyterianChurch,
as we went through one of their
towns.)

We saw quite a few families
traveling in wagons. The chief
would be sitting in the spring
seat, driving his horses, and
the squaw sitting on the floor
of the wagon, behind the spring
seat, maybe by herself, or
sometimes with a group of
children. The homes of the In-

dians were very Interesting to
me. They were built of mud
(or adobe I believe they call
it) They are round in shape,
and therefore would not have
any corners to sweep! Then
they have a summer house
built on to the mud, or adobe,
house. It is just a frame made
of logs, or sticks, covered with
brush or vines.

We crossed the Continental
Divide about 2 o'clock, then
on to Aztec, N. M where we
spent the night, as we were
very tired. ,

The next morning we went
to see the "Aztec Ruins." a
National Monument of New
Mexico. Let me tell you a lit-

tle about this as it is very In-

teresting to see.
The Aztec Ruins National

Monument preserves the ruins
of one of the largest pre-Span-i-

villages in the Southwest.
The biggest room here was
once a building of 500 rooms,
three stories high. It has been
excavated by the American
Museum of Natural History,
and furnishes on excellent ex-

ample of classical pueblo con
struction.

The large ruin was con-

structed as one huge rectangu-
lar apartment building, sur-
rounding a central plaza. The
rooms wereHfjuilt in blocks,
several at a time. Wall's of the
rooms were continuous within
each section, adding strength
t0 the structure, and giving
tho impression of a well plan-
ned building. The rooms were
10 by 12 feet, with ceilings
nine feet hitrh. It is thought
that these buildings were built
between the years 1106 A. D.
and 1121 A. D., according to
history. It would take too long
to tell of all tho interesting
tilings about this place. It is
well worth a person's time to
sco it all. There's one tiling,
though, that would be interest-in- g

to know, and that Is how
many modern day Americans
would hold out to build a
structure like this with the
same few tools and conven-
iences that thoso ancient peo-

ple had to work with?
Wo started traveling again,

and soon began seeing many
interesting tilings. Wo saw
several saw mills, some coal
mines in operation, and one
match factory. Then there
wero thousandsof acres in ap-

ple orchards, with tho apples
still ungathered. Many trees
were almost breaking down
from their heavy crop of beau-
tiful red apples.

We saw many fields of al-

falfa, fresh baled and ready
to haul in, feed in the shock,
acresand acresof pinto beans,
or where the beans had just
been harvested. One town had
a Pinto Bean Festival and se-

lected their Queen!
Then ttiere were many fat

cattle arid sheep, grazing on
tha hillsides, and valleys, but
on th?whole trip of over I.eOO

miles, I only saw two flocks of
'chickens.

JBy now, we had crossed the
,Rocky Mountains and had seen
so tnany 'beautiful' scenes,and
I had looked so much that my
eyes wero about to go out!

We caine to the place where
we wero to camp, late in the
afternoon. I cannot describe
the beauty of the forest where
we camped in tho San Juan
National Forest, Colorado. I
think we were ahout 8,000 feet
attitude.

The trees were gorgeous in
autumn cplors, There

$55 e tall pines, with tho

Mgn znlnf ltd among thtm.

Tho pines wero a beautiful
green and tho aspen were
white, with thousandsof gold-
en leaves shimmering in the
late evening sun. We have all
heard the expression, "shak-
ing like an aspen leaf," well,
I saw the aspen leaves! Then
there were the oak trees, with
their leaves, turned to a rich
golden brown. The ground was
covered with wild flowers in

many places, of white and
purple daisies, and wild rose
bushes. The soil Is very rich
from tho pine needles and
cones that have fallen and de-

cayed, down through the ages.

It was in the midst of sur-
roundings like this, that we
camped. You don't have to
ride a rocket to the moon "to
get away from it all." You
can just camp out, in a big
forest, sit by a camp fire and
listen to thc moaning of the
wind in the tree tops, or try
to count the stars that the
Masterhung In the sky. It will
make you realize how small a

&

&'
to ea.

man is in
comparison with the

of
After a week of

out"
in the "old Dutch oven"

on coals from the fire on thc

and just and

but me) we
for to a town
called the
and best on earth.
Mre. Jesse
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Most of the We wait
for the

BLANKETS & SHEETS
FIELDCREST STRIPED BLANKETS AND
CHATHAM. Two-Ton- e. Regular10.95

9oi9S
ONE FULL SIZE BLANKET and piecesof
Milk Glass

$6.95
TWO FULL SIZE BLANKETS and 18 pieces
of Dishes

FIELDCREST SHEETS

Colored
Fitted, each $2.59

81x108,each $2.49

Pilow Cases,
Pair $1.39

White
$2.39

$2.29

Cases,
Pair, $1.00

THE

SUITS
'Regular'49.95, $39.95
Regular 39.95, now $29.95
39.95Knits Wool, now.. 20.05
39.95 Suits for $19.95

Levi Western Pants,
and Western Blouses,

3W

Dyed-to-Mat-ch Sweaters
Skirts $12.95up $19.90

of

thing physically
giant

forces nature.
about living

"Camped cooking bis-
cuits

ground, drinking mountain
water, sitting
"getting rested" (everybody
hunted started

home, beautiful
Haskell,

place
Jones.

things
aren't worth delay.

for

two
for

for

for

now

sweetest

ends, to

59.95,
49.95,

BOY'S DEPT.

Sizes2 to pair $1M
SPORTCOATS, CAR COATS & SUITS
GLOVES, pair $1.00

STRETCH SOCKS,pair 39c and49c

SWEAT SHIRTS, eacK $3J8

North ftquare

Fitted
81x108

Pillow

Ranch

mMMaMMm

45

1

BASSING JEWELER
101 Ave.

MATERIALS
LORETTA WOOL, 58" wide.

Regular 3.98 for yard $3.20

WAMSUTTA DARK COTTONS,
Regular 98c, now, yard 79c

CORDUROY MATERIAL.
Regular 1.00, now, yard 77c

FELTS, 76 incheswide. colors for yd. . . . $2.98

WAMSUTTA and BATES Dark Cotton.
Regular1.39, now only, yard 98c

BINDING & RICK-RAC- K, card,ea

TRAIN CASE, Samsonite.Any
color. Regular17.95, now $14.95

TOWELS

22x44 for, ea
18x30, for ea 39c

WashRags,ea

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALSFOR LADIES

Reduced

LINGERIE
Slips andGowns,oddsand

values 5.95 for
each $3.95

BELTS y2 Price
LONG COATS

Regular now for ... $44.95
Regular now .... $39.95

SHORT COATS
Regular39.95 for $29.95
Others $17.95 and$12.95

BARGAINS IN OUR

JEANS, 16,

15 Off,
: ...

HOODED

Side

vsasi

NUMBER

'BfpSRff'STCjlflH

D

All

SEAM 5c

50c

19c

for

SHOE DEPT.
Pixies, all colors,

reg. 3.98, now
for pair $1.99

Odd sizes in flats.
Valuesup to 5.95
pair for pair .... $1.99

BLOUSES y2 Price

Dresses,values to 17.95. 1
rack, now, each $5.00

StripeWool Jackets.Regu-
lar 12.98, now $7.98

DRESSES
Regular14.95 for $10.95
Regular 17.95 for $12.95
Regular 19.95 for $14.95

IN OUR GIRL'S DEPARTMENT

OneRackDresses,valuesto 5.98for $3.98
OneRackDressesvaluesto 7.95for $4J98

OneRackSub-Tee-n for, each'..., $5198

GLOVES, pair .... $1.00

BELTS krice

SeeTheseandManyOther ValuesDuringOur Gala12thAnniversarySale!t

W REFUNDS NO EXCHANGES NO ALTERATION

Cofield DepartmentStore
---jj- jg-jjj

Haskell, Texas
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PAGETWO?

Rico la Uie staple food for
more thnn one billion people.

Gertrude Robinson
OHTROl'HACTIO CLIXIO

Ill&hwny 277

House Culls Day or NMrM
()l flee Phono 108 lies. II

JIM I BM III

Th

of
.

V

to

the

12c

in

In 1881, a Metho-
dist Rev J B Wood

the first
held in The
was held m the home

of Mr and Mrs. Mike Tucker
first elec-

tion was held on Jan. 13, 1885,
when the to n o. was
desigfited tl'o county seatand
coutv o'fifals were
A total of 57 votes was

It's Open Season
ON DIRTY CLOTHES

So go throughyour closets, etc and
up all the dirty clothesyou can. find and let us
getthem CLEANED andpressedfor you.
no LIMIT on the amountyou may bring in at
one time. We're ready to CLEAN your day's

fu iriinmn

SERVICE CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Hattox

Phone392 516 North First Street

c42L2i
long line

fashion

beautifully

illustrated in

this torso dress

with its fluid

skirt of permanent
pleats.Handwashable

--

xW
iCCS

Arnel jersey in green,
ed, royal blue.

12 40 andcustom sizes
for shorter figure,

to 22c
19.95

Many Others
Dressy and Casual
Styles. See
Them Today!

ThePersonality

Shoppe

September,
preacher,

conducted preaching
service Haskell,
service

Haskell County's

elected
polled.

attics, HUNT

There's

HUNT.
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Paint Creek
Community

i;y mks. gene ovekton
Braceix)S arc spread out ovci

the cotton fields In this com-

munity by the hundreds The
cotton pulling Is over up about
O'Brien imd Rochesterand the
men are bringing their crews
down to help us gather our
crops. I the weather will only
stay pi'etty most of the farm-
ers will be pulled over by the
end of the week. The braceros
are anxious to finish the cotton
and get back home to Mexico
before the weather turns too
cold. They like to come to
Texas and help In the cotton
harvest. I have heard it sold
that with the difference in the
money exchange and in living
standards they make enough
in the three months they pull
cotton here to live in comfort
for Uie rest of the year in
Mexico, and most of them have
large families, too.

Paint Creek High School pre-

sented its football royalty at
halftime at the Vera game last
Thursday afternoon. Judy Cal-
loway, a junior and daughter
of Mr and'Mrs.'GarlandCallo-
way, was presentedas football
sweetheart and Robert Weav
er, a junior and thj son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kaipn weaver,
was presentedas football hero.

The pop squadformed a large
heart In the center of th field,
and cars came from each goal
carrying the sweetheart, here
and their escorts. Attending
the coupleswere the runner's-u-p

in the choosing. John R
Watson, a soohomore and son
of Mrs. Lucille Watson, and
Kenneth Carlton, a junior and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Carlton were second andthird
choice of the pep squad for the
hero, and Margaret Fischer, a
junior and daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Paul Fischer, and
Sue Watson, a senior, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wat-
son was secondand third choice
of the football players for
sweetheart. Robert presented
Judy with a bouquet of red
roses as the pep squad sang
Let Me Call You Sweetheart.
The girls were dressed in for-mal- s.

Mrs. W. A. Montgomery is a
patient in the Stamford Sani-
tarium following surgery Sat-
urday morniner She is eettinf
along nicely. Her daughter and
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Cathey and Elizabeth from
Grand Prairie were here for
the surgery, and Mrs. Cathey
remained to be with her moth-
er while she hasto stay in the
hospital.

Kenneth Lafferty, district
Scout executivewas a commu-
nity visitor Monday afternoon
He was checking the Scout
finance drive. Pat Morrison
and Bill Tate are collecting
for the Scout program, so give
vour contributions to one of
them. Last year the finance
drive did not bring in enough
to allow for a full year'sScout-
ing program . The aquatic
camp, the bicycle trip and the
wildernesscamp had to be dis-
pensed with because of not
enough funds. We want our
Scouts to have a full program
of Scouting, and this must be
paid for by voluntary contribu-
tions.

Paint Creek had every single
school board member and all

wbSff
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Join The

AmericanLegion Now
To Help ProtectThe Rights and Benefits of

Veterans

Rogers-Co-x Post221

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS

News
of Uie faculty in attendanceat
the Haskell County Texas State
Teachers Association meeting
last Monday night. It was a
dinner meeting at the Ele-
mentary school lunch room In
Haskell, and Uie speaker for
Uie eveningwas Dr. Kilter from
ACC. Attending from Paint
Creek were the following fac-

ulty members and husbandsor
wives: Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Owens, Mrs. Irene Ballard,
Mrs. Lilla Heflin, Mrs. W. c.
Taylor, Miss Shirley Thane,
Miss Blllie Bosher, Mrs. Man-l-ey

Slkes, Willie Lee Medford,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morrison
and Mr .andMrs. Bill Tate. The
board members were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Fischer, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Medford, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Coleman, Mr. and
Mrs- - Sammy GrlffJUi, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Overton, Mr. and
Mrs. JesseCook and Alec Mc-

Lennan.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fischer
and daughters Margaret and
Paulette were weekend visitors
to Uie campus of the Texas
Lutheran College at Seguin
where they visited their daugh-
ter Clara Ann who is a fresh-
man there.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mortison
were in Graham Saturday
where they visited Pat's pa-
rents, Rev. and Mrs. V. P.
Morrison.

Judy and Sandy Earles who
are student nurses at Hendrick
Memorial Hospital in Abilene
spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Earl'es and Bob.

Killing rattlesnakes is be-

coming rather commonplacein
our community. Allen Overton
killed a great long one near
the Durward Llvengood'splace
and he had killed two others
up the highway in front of his
place a week or two before
that. There was a big pno dead
on the new farm to market
road at the turn. The Rockdale
people have killed several on
their places, and some have
been seen and gotten away I
guess the lake is driving them
from their dens,or maybe with
so much rain their dens are
flooded. Anyway they haven't
been seen in years in our part
of tne community until now.
Ralph Rainey, wh0 is almost a
professional rattlesnake hun4
er, has always thought there
were large numbers on the
Griffith place in those caves in
their pasture. In early spring
when snakes first leave their
dens andcan't see very well,
he catches them by the tow
sack full". Well, maybe not full,
but he came by home with six-hug-e

ones, and they almost
filled the sack.

Manley Sikes, who travels for
the TexasDepartment of Agri-
culture spent last weekendwith
his wife and daughter Mary
Beth. Mrs. Sikes teaches out
high school English and the
havean apartmentin Stamford
but their home is in Bangs.
xne men nau a domino party i
r nuuy mgm ana .Mr. sines
came.

Mr. and Mrs. James Raugh-to-n

attended the Baylor-A&-

football game in Waco Oct. 25.
They vsited his brother, Rudy,
who is a senior in Baylor. Jean
Ann and Janie stayed with
Mrs. Roy Overton, and Jimmie
Dan stayed with his aunt and
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
and Danny.

John Kohout has returned
from the General Hospital in
Wichita Falls where he has
beena patient for the post sev-
eral weeks.

Paint Creek little folks were
royalty at the Hallowe'en Car-
nival at Oliver Street School
in Stamford. Dwight Overton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Overton, was King of the first
grade and Dianne Selby, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Veda Selby, was
Queen in the 4th grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Overton
and son Mike, and Culver Car-
ney of Stamford, spent last
weekend visiting their twin
sons. They spentFriday in Den-
ton with William and Saturday
in College Station with Wallar,
returning home Sunday Wal-
ler sprained his light ankle
while playing basketball with
the A Infantry team Thursday
and will be on crutches for a
week or two. He has been Ord-nanc-e

corporal of A Infantry,
but last week was assignedas-
sistant squad leader of the
2nd squad. All our Haskell
County sophomores who arein the corps are acting cor-porals. JamesNorman is Gui-do- n

bearerof B. ArUllery, andDale Pennington is assistantsquad leader and athletic cor-por- al

of C Armored. Our fresh-men in the corns are gettingalong fine too. Dan Griffith is
in Uie Veternarian Companv
and Dub 4'ms is in the Armor--

Ray Sims, assistant countvagent at Robert Lee spent lastweek at A&M attending thestate meeting of the countyagentsand vlsltim iio v.i.rDub. He was offered a brand

THE BEST
TV SERVICE

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

APPLIANCES

Hiffgs Appliance
Ph. 3331 - Rule Nito 2S81

new job, and one that Is one
of the best jobs an assistant
county agent can have. If he
decides to take it, I'll tell you

about it later

Mis. G. W .Robeitswas quite
ill last week but is up and
much better this week She

was too ill to g0 to the clinic,
and the doctor had to mak"
Uie trip out here to see her.
Her daughter Mis. Wnym
Pheniister from Haskell was
out heio with hei.

William Overton is a pledge
of Uie Wesley Players, a din-mati-c

group on the NTSC cam-
pus and has a part in their
forthcoming production "The
Lottery."

Glenda Walton daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Walton, and
a junior at NTSC, has pledged
a sorority at Uie college.

There have been several
Stanley parties in the commu-
nity lately. Mrs. Jack Daniels
was hostess for one last Friday
afternoonand Mrs. Paul Fisch-
er was hostess for one Wed-

nesday afternoon.
Rudy Raughton and Jerry

McCombie from Baylor Univer-
sity In Waco spent Uie week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Doc
Raughton.

Doniece Johnson and Sara
Carlisle, students from H-S-

spent Saturday night with her
aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs.
Pat Morrison and daughters.

Paint Creek college students
homo for the weekend were
Roddy Kucnstler from H-S-

Abilene; Eddie Lee Thaneand
Leon Hokanson from Midwest-e- m

University. Wichita Falls,

fe

I

i

HASKELL,

and Glenda Walton from N. T.
S. C, Denton.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Gardner
nnd children from D'allas
were here last weekend wltn

her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. W

S Cox. The Cox's also lintl

their sons family. Mr. and
Mrs Othclla Cox and children
fiom Wcinert here. Othc In

was able to give blood to his
aunt, Mrs. Arthur Montgom-

ery during her surgery.
James Moore from Lubbock

was a guest of his brother's
famil y Kov. and Mrs. Bud
Moore.

Rev. Bud Moore is In San
Antonio this week attending Uie

Texas Baptist convention.
The 7th grade enjoyed n

"Trick or Treat" party on
Hallowe'en night. They met at
the school nnd went trick or
treating and Uicn their host-
esses Mrs. Vernay Howard,
Mrs. JesseCook and Mrs. Leo
McKcevcr took them to the
Superdog for refreshments. At-

tending were Marjorie Earles,
Margie Schects, Rita Wood,
Billie Cockrell, Eddie McKecv-er- ,

Charlotte Cook, Vern How-
ard, Edwin Livengood, Butch
Kohout and Ray Cook. The
girls spent the night with
Charlotte Cook.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sin-

cere appreciation to friends
and neighbors for evetything
Uiat was done for us during the
illness and death of our loved
one; to the doctors and nurses
for their tender care and help-
fulness: for the beautiful flow- -

We have a few 1958 Calendars
with the famous Currier & Ives
Printsleft. Theseprints aresuitable
for framing.You arewelcometo one
as long as they last.

CAHILL & DUNCAN AGENCY

ssoExtra
Out-perfor-ms

manygasolines
selling for

1 more!
EssoExtra sells for premium not super-preimu-m

price, but it out-perfor- many
gasolinesselling for lc to 2c more.

Out-perfor- them in clean-burnin-c
characteristics: it burns so clean that spark-plug- s

last up to 50 longer.
Out-perfor- them in anti-knoc-k opcr-atio-n:

its octane rating is high-hi- gher in
thc rating of "yfor

tanc
which motoristspay a super-premiu-m price.

.
Out-perfor- them in quick

n smooth, safe acceleration . . . in mifeagV
EssoExtra is the No. 1 premium in Texas
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Golden V?m e.4

in a quality classby "iiself
This Sllrv.r; ,?. . .

th KacV 'V 4 iwwinc standsout as

car. It has ugliest octane ratine- - itnates engine 5'"bucking" asengine"rumble" asyou drive 2,

TEXAS, THURSDAv
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era, the food brought to 7" ?8E
homos, and for Uie many Co"r
foitins words and .sympaUiy May GotlblS??
of you Is our prnver h
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FAN BELTS, RADIATOR
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SAVE MONEY
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prevention

LongerLife for Water

WATER TASTES BM
DEMONSTRATION

Money-Bac- k Gomu
10-Ye- ar Warranty
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Fort Worth Show
Offers $195,000
In Prize Money

FORT WORTH (Sp. i More
than 5,000 live stock premium
lists for tho 1059 Southwestern
Exposition and Fat Stock Show
are being mailed to livestock
exhibitors, potential exhibitors
and other interested persons
throughout the nation.

The Fort Worth show will
offer about $195,000 in prize
money for entries in the live-
stock division, the horse show
and rodeo. Premium lists for
the horse show will be mailed
at a later date.

The 1959 exposition will be
held Jan. 30 through Feb. S.
Persons interested in obtain-
ing a premium list or entry
blanks may write the Stock
Show at P. O. Box 150, Fort
Worth 1, Texas.

Deadline for sheep
nnd swine entries in the live-
stock judging is Dec. 15. Hor-
ses may be entered until Jan-
uary 1.

The annual Stock Show ro-

deo will feature TV and movie
star Dale Robertson, who will
present a musical show cre-
ated especially for the Fort
Worth show. Robertson, a na-
tive of Oklahoma, worked as a
horse trainer on a ranch be-

fore becoming nn actor Ho
now appearsweekly as star of

tweed, garnet ivory

Set"!

tho "Tales of Wells Fargo"
television series.

$

CARD OF THANKS

We want to express our sin-
cere to our many
friends and neighbors for the
many acta kindness, words
of consolation, beautiful floral
offerings and the wonderful
food preparedat the loss of our
loved one, Mark Guinn. May
God bless each of you. M.
Guinn Family.. 45p

t
Only two signers of the Dec-

laration of be-

came presidents of the United
States, Washington and
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Want to increase your catchof fish?
Here arc a few facts gather-

ed at random from fishermen
who have been at it for a long
time.

One angler says that he who
fishes an hour or two imme-
diately following dawn and just
before dark likely will have
potter luck. Reason given: Fishjust seem to bite a trifle better
during early morning hours
and late in the afternoon.

Another angler contendsthat
fish strike better on cloudy
days nnd just before a storm.
Reason: Fish feed on insects
and insects are more active
then.

Fish where fish are more
apt to be found, is the quite
logical advice of fisherman
number three.

He drops these hints:
Crappieusually stav near tho

shore In the spring and move
into deeper water, 13 to 15
feet in the summer.

Black bass stick close to
shore at moderate depths, usu-
ally three or four feet down.
Seldom are they found below
10 feet. They ltirk about vege-
tation, rocks and stumps.

White bass ordinarily are
found near the surface, often
in the middle of a body of wa-
ter. Sometimes,however, they
are caught at depths of 30 or
40 feet. They feed almost ex-

clusively on gizzard shad. Of
ten their presence Is Indicated
by schools of shadleaping from
the water in an attempt to es-

cape the hungry fish. (Try a
spinning top-wat-er lure or go
deep with a spoon.)

Catfish bite well at night.
They may be caught at almost
any depth. Usually they are
found in three to 10 feet of
water.

A seasonedangler says, give
the fish the kind of bait to
which it Is accustomed.For ex-

ample, he uses a silver lure
that resembles the gizzard
shad, when fishing for white
boss.

Another says. If you're fish-

ing in an areawhere noise pre-
vails, don't worry about the
noise you make. But, if you're
fishing in a secludedspot bet-

ter be quiet as possible.
This tip from an ol'dtlmer

Four times as many fish will
conirreeato in an area where
food is distributed regularly, as
compared with normal areas.
So, if you want to improve your
angling average, try feeding
fish on a regular basis.

Some Timely Tips
Long ago we learned that

everyonehas at least one good,
original" idea. Also we discov-
ered that no one individual
knows all about everything.
So, in our contacts with out-

doors people, we are ever on

the alert for tips to relay to
our readers.

We'd like to include a few,
right now, for your considera-
tion. Chnnces are you heard
about someof them s0 long ago
that you had forgotten them.
If so, this will serve to remind
you. Anyway, here they are:

Sea Sickness If you are
afraid of becoming seasick,
take along a bottle of Kar0 sy-

rup- As soon as you feel the
least bit woozy take a couple
of spoonfuls of the syrup. You
will be in tip-to- p shape in just
a few minutes.

Candy with dextrose ingred-
ients serves the same purpose.

To Fight Fires You'll find
a heavy blanket, especially an
old army blanket, mighty use-

ful In that boat of yours. Not
only will a blanket make n

comfortable seat cushion, but
there are times when it also
provides much neededwarmth.
A blanket comes In mighty
handy in case of cold winds,
midden rainstorms, or emer
gency camping out.

Perhapsmost important Is Its
availability to smother gaso-lin- e

flames. A blanket soaked
in water is a mighty potent
weapon against a fire.

Motor Care When you got
ready to dock your boat for a
few days, leave your outboard
motors running while you dis-conne-ct

the gas line. Your mo-tor- s

then will continue to run
until the gas in the carburetor
is burned up. Purpose is to
drain the carburetor complet-l- y

before pitting it away.
This will help prevent gum

inside the carburetor. Also It
will keep tho cylinders from
sticking when you get ready
to start up again.

Another good motor tip, es-

pecially in cold weather, but
a gooa naDii 10 aeveiop, u iu
kick the motor over a few
times after you tilt it up. This
will remove all water from the
cylinder heads and help pre-
vent freezing.

Motor Oil Many an out
board enthusiast learns too
late how nt oil is
t the motor. Every outboard
gas can aays on it, in jumbo
type,-- that you should add one-ha-lf

pint, of oir per gallon of
gas. Unfortunately the same
instructions also specify one
quart of oil for the six gallon
can. It doesn't take much of
a mathematician to figure that
at a half pint per gallon there
should be three pints or a quart
and a half of oil for every six
gallons.

If you think that quart of oil
is enough, just try it for six
months. Then take your motor
in and have It rebuilt. That's
whnt has happened to a lot of
cood motors, including one be- -. longing to yours truly.
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Our advice is to uso AT
LEAST a half pint of oil per
gullon of gasoline. Snouid you
use too much oil the only pos-
sible harm Is fouling up some
spark plugs. They can be re-
placed a lot cheaper than it
costs to overhaul a burned out
motor.

Gun Care No equipment
lasts forever. But you can pro-
long life by exercising care
and cleanliness. Especially is
this true of firearms. Give
your gun a thoroughgoing over
after every d- p- of firing.

A can of GUdden's silicon
will give a nice polish to your
gun-stoc- k and also Improve its
appearance-- tremendously.

Read the Want Ads

MAXWELL HOUSE

CUT RITE

DIAMOND, FLAT CAN

FLAVOR-RIT- E

Mmmmmmmrnasam

Diamond, Sour or Dill

Val Vita, 22 Can

Kimbell

Del 303 Can

Will Attend Patrol
School Graduation
Exercises

Mr and Mis. Billlo Jack
Ray, nccompunied by Mrs
Tommy Ray Johnsonwill leave
tonight for Austin, whoic they
will attend tho graduation

for Tommy Ray
Johnson, who is graduating
from the Texas Highway Patrol
school In Austin Friday after-
noon.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Ray plan to
spend the weekend in Austin,

2 Boxes

2
Monte,

- fcMt

where the Haskell man Is on
the program to call for a
square dance in Austin Satur-
day night. The event will be
a part of the Mid-Texa- s

Square Dance Con-
vention being held In the City
Coliseum In Austin.

The couple will return home
Sunday.

"V- -
Hlghway accidents will dim-

inish when matches

Combining business and
pleasure often spoils the

NEED
Plumbing Service from the Smallest

Repair Job to Complete Installations.

86
BrazeltonLumber Company

COFFEE

Wax Paper
Pineapple
PureLard

lLb.

CRACKERS 39c

PICKLES

PEACHES

PLUMBER?

PHONE

qt 25--

25--

POPCORN 29c

SPINACH 2 33c
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MATCJHLESS BRAND

SUMMER

WRIGHT'S

KIMBELL'S

Kling Furnitureas it appearson the
cover of this leading magazine

- $

1 CAN OF BISCUITS FREE WITH EACH BAG

1

TO BE FOUND AT

JONESCOX & CO.
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

2

Phone79--We Delivwr JfeMnS

LB. CAN

125 FT. ROLL
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Published6 Days Each Week

THE FORT WORTH PRESS

SPECIAL OFFER

ONE FULL YEAR'S

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR THE LOW COST OF

Why Pay
Morel

SC95
Subscribe through your local newspaper mail to The

Fort Worth Press. Offer expires January31, 1959.

ORDER BLANK

$5.95 Enclosedfor One Full Yea by Mail fo For Worth Presi
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TUBELESS TIRES
During BONUS DAYS you get U.S. Royal Del
Tubelew Tires with AIR GUARD, the puncture-sea-l
Ing service.
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On this, Seventhour Anniversary, we want to
expressour sincere appreciation for the won-derf- u!

patronagewe have enjoyed throughout
the past years. Your support has made it pos-
sible for us to offer you a broader and better
service year by year and we want to assure
you that every effort will be put forth to con-
tinue to merit your return patronage.

WOOTEN OIL CO.
On StamfordHighway

24 Hour Service Pk gaa

Hale-Aiki- n CommitteeRecommends

SweepingReforms In Public Schools
The final Hale-Aik- in commit

tee report, distributed last
week to county education
groups across the state, pro-pose- s

some sweeping reforms
in Texas public schools, re-
ports The Texas Observer.

Principal recommendations
include:

A 180 day school year, plus
an additional' five days for
schools to orient teachers and
formulate lesson plans. The
school year thus would become
nine and one-hal- f months with
an optional provision for a th

term in districts desir-
ing it.

A revision of the compulsory
attendance law to the full 180
day school year instead of the
current unenforceable 120 day
provision. All children of schol-
astic age, 6 to 17, would be
covered in place of the present
7-- age limits.

Pre-scho- orientation in ba-
sic English for non-Engli- sh

speaking children.
Increased teacher salaries

based on a minimum of $3800
for nine and one half
months, $4000 for ten months;
teachers with MA's to receive
minimum of $3990 and $4200 for
the same periods of service.
Nine and one-hal- f month max--

Tax Rolls Skip
PropertyWorth
Millions

Millions of dollars worth of
personal property in Texas is
escaping taxation because of
difficulties in assessingit and
collecting on it.

Without attempting to set up
a figure, the Texas State Tax
Study Commission in its litest
study report says that great
wealth representedby both tan-
gible and intangible personal
property is taxabl? but not txx-e- d.

In practice, local assessors
have found it almost impossi-
ble to locate ai J asses. even
a small percentage of either
tangible or Intangible personal
property, the report said.

Tangible property includes
such Items as furniture, auto-
mobiles, airplanes, boat3, jew-
elry, business inventories and
fixtures.

Intangible property repre-
sents title to wealth such as
money, stocks, bonds,

The report cites automobiles
as an example of varying
practices between taxing agen-
cies in their levying efforts
Some cities, such as Austin,
and Dallas, consistently assess
and collect on automobiles.
other taxing jurisdictions in-
cluding San Antonio either ex-
clude automobiles from tneir
tax rolls or don't try to col-
lect.

Of 834 assessors answering
the research staff questionaire,
only 244 make any systematic
effort to tax motor vehicles,
the report by the Tax Study
Group says.

The report is another in a
series the commission is pre-
paring in cooperationwith the
Texas ResearchLeague, a privat-

ely-financed agency making
studies of various phases of
government in Texas.

imum salaries would be $1750
for BA's, $5700 for MA"s.

Withdrawal of the state from
tile field of ad valorem taxa-
tion to "make additional tax
resourcesavailable to counties
and local school districts."

Broader authority for the
StateBoard of Education in the
matter of investing permanent
school funds to increase Inter
est yields and act as a hedge
against inflation;1 delay ren-
tals from mineral leases to be
deposited in the available
school fund.

A new pupil transfer law en-
abling any school age child to
attend school in any district in
,tho state when approved by
the receiving district.

Special teachers for academ-
ically talented pupils in sec-
ondary schools in districts de-

veloping special programs for
gifted students.

Establishment of regional li
braries for audio-visua- l mater-
ials, with the state, participat-
ing school districts, and col-
leges sharing the cost.

$

In andOutThe
Tee--P ees

BY SUZANNE LANE

Heap big activity taking
place this week! The speech
and journalism studentsof Has-
kell High School are going to
Abilene to a Speech and Jour-
nalism workshop Saturday,
Nov. 8. Mrs. Weaver and Mrs.
Diggs are the teachers who
will sponsorthe group. The con-
ferences are to be held at Ab-

ilene Christian College from
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. The stu-
dents are going on a school
bus. There will be demonstra
tions of all the different phases
of literature events that will
be in the Interscholastic Lea-
gue contest.

Our school is honored to have
been askedto give the demon-
stration in extemporaneous
speaking. Jimmy Vaughter
HHS's extemporaneousspeak-
er, will give the demonstration.
We are very proud of the fine
work Jimmy has done during
his high school career. He won
second place in the state In-

terscholastic League contest
last spring. We're glad he's an
Indian!

We are also very honored
that our own Mrs. Dlggs was
asked to criticize the declama-
tion demonstration. I think our
speech and journalism depart-
ment should be commendedfor
their hard and wonderful work.

A word to the wise: Do your
reports and memory work in
your classes as well as possi-
ble becauseMrs. Diggs is on
the look-ou- t for some students
to declamation and poetry
reading in the interscholastic
League contest this spring. She
is also looking for a girl ex-
temporaneous speaker.

Until next week Peace!
s

.

SPENDS WEEKEND
WITH PARENTS

Mrs. R. V. Furrh of Grand
Prairie spent the weekend with
her parents and brother, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Montgomery
and Bud, and friends.

? .

The Presidential Philharm-
onic Orchestra in Turkey is
126 years old.

AUCTION
The following equipmentwill

be sold by the Wichita-Brazo- s Soil
Conservation District at Public
Auction:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

2:00P. M.

On Lots Westof B&C ChemicalCo.
on Munday Highway

KNOX CITY, TEXAS

3 16x8 M--M Grain Drills With
Fertilizer Attachments.

4 Hancock GrassDrills.

2 Hancock Inter-Ro- w Legume
Seeders with Fertilizer At- -
tachments.

ard Englcr Scrapers.
2--8' Heavy Duty Graham-Hoem-e i

Plows with Fertilizer

1-- m Higley Land Plane.

TheDistrict ReservestheRight to
RejectAny or All Bids.

SpecialistLists
CurrentJobsIn
Home Gardens

There are still a few jobs
which the home gardener can
do now. And doing them will
help make the gardening job

easiernext spring and will add
useful life to needed equipment
savs B. G. Hancock, extension
horticulturist.

The gardensite can be clear-

ed of old plant growth includ-

ing weeds and grass and If the
plants were not diseased the
material should go into the
compost pile, says Hancock.
The compost can be used next
year for mulching and adding
organic matter to the soil. The
plant residue may also be plow-

ed under as another method
for clearing the garden area.

Dusters and sprayers should
bo given a tnorougn cieiumig
and stored for the winter.
Sprayersshould be washed to
remove all spray residuesand
a weak vinegar solution will
help Alter mo cleaning juu,
Hancock suggestscoating the
tank and other metal parts with
a thin covering of oil.

The duster should be cleaned
with a stiff brush. The outside
metal narts mav be oiled but
oil inside of the dusterwill tend
to cake the dust that will be
used next season.

Most gardeners have left
over chemicals which can be
used next season if they are
properly stored. Hancock ad-

vises storage in a dry place
and in air-tig- containers.All
should be carefully labeled and
placed out of reach of chil-
dren.

Left-ove- r seed of many va-

rieties may also be stored for
future use if they are placed
in tight containers and kept
dry. They should be labeled to
avoid mistakes on varieties
next spring.

HASKELL COUNTY
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SAVE UP TO
WIZARD Special 9

Pay your family a compliment!
Roomenough for a big-famil- y abundance
of food. "Square -- Flair" blends
with kitchen. Big "bank-vault-" door
has four storage shelves, removableegg
rack, butter keeper.Child-saf- e door opens
from inside. Full-widt- h freezer, uctsoo

2 Appliances
in One!

9.25 Cu. Ft
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